MCSMeds offers certain Brand Name medications at NO COST to participants. This program
is available to eligible Employees, Retirees and Dependents of Muncie Community Schools.




The MCSMeds program offers 450+ Brand Name maintenance medications.
Medications are dispensed in 3-month quantities and mailed direct to members.
All costs (including shipping) are covered by your benefit plan.

Follow These Steps to Start Saving Now!
STEP 1:

Check to see if your medication is offered. The medication listing can be found in the enrollment package and
at www.MCSMeds.com - or call 1-866-893-6337 and speak with a representative who can check to see if
your medication is available and answer any questions about the program.
STEP 2:

Ask your physician for a prescription for a 3-month supply, with 3 refills.
Note: Before ordering through Canarx, you must have taken your prescribed medication for at least 30 days this is to ensure the medication is having the desired effect.
STEP 3:

Submit a completed enrollment form, prescription, and a copy of your photo identification.
 Enrollment Form: FAX to: 1-866-715-6337 - or - UPLOAD to: www.CanarxDocs.com (secure site) - or MAIL to: P.O. Box 3009, Windsor, Ontario Canada N8N 2M3.
 Prescription: MAIL original prescription (to address above) - or - FAX to: 1-866-715-6337 (must be faxed
directly from the physician’s office).
 Photo Identification: MAIL (to address above) - or - UPLOAD to: www.CanarxDocs.com (secure site).
STEP 4:

Medication will be mailed direct to your home. Please allow 4 weeks for delivery. When it’s time for a
refill, we call you 30 days in advance to check the on-hand quantity and, if required, process a new order.

MCSMeds is an international mail-order program provided through Canarx that is offered in
addition to the current prescription drug coverage. Medications are dispensed and shipped from
government-licensed pharmacies in Canada, the United Kingdom and Australia (Tier-One countries).
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